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Hassin Hubbert, a Virginia inmate proceeding pro K, tiled a civil rights complaint

pursuant to 42 U.S.C. j 1 983, naming varieus cucent and former staff of the Virginia

Department of Corrections (û:VDOC'') and Red Onion State Prison ((:Red Onion'') as defendants.

Plaintiff com plains that his classification and incarceration at Security Level S in Red Onion

between August 2013 and October 2014 violated the Eighth and Fourteenth Am endments of the

United States Constitution.Defendants filed a motion for summary judgment, and Plaintiff

responded, making the matter ripe for disposition.After reviewing the record, the court grants

the motion for summary judgment as to the Eighth Amendment claim, denies it as to the

Fourteenth Amendment claim , and requires additional briefing.

1.

On August l4, 2013, Plaintiff was moved into the special housing unit at Keen M ountain

Correctional Center (1iKMCC'') due to an unspecified çtpending investigation.'' It is not clear

whether the transfer was related to an institutional investigation commenced at KM CC around

the sam e time to detennine whether inmates conspired to m urder another inm ate and also kidnap,

escape, and murder the KM CC W arden. Plaintiff alleges that his move into the special housing

unit had nothing to do with that institutional investigation.Although no institutional charges

were lodged against Plaintiff, KM CC officials recomm ended that Plaintiff be tem porarily
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transferred to Red Onion, which occurred the next day. Plaintiff alleges that he had not received

an institutional charge for almost two years before the transfer.

Plaintiff was confined in adm inistrative segregation upon arriving at Red Onion pending

an initial classifieation review by Red Onion's lnstitutional Classification Authority (ç1ICA'').

Under VDOC Operating Procedure (çtOP'') 830.1, the 1CA is responsible for conducting

classification hearings and reviews. ICA hearings may be held infonnally, like for an annual

review, or may require a formal due process hearing, which occurs for reasons like removal from

general population or changing a classification level outside of an annual review. OP 830.1

requires that an inmate receive notice within forty-eight hours of a fonnal due process hearing

and be allowed to attend the fonnal hearing, to remain silent, to have a counselor or other

employee present to advise him , to receive a copy of the decision, and to appeal the decision.

W hen conducting an inmate's classitication review, the 1CA forwards only a recomm endation

for security classification.Except for assignments to Level S, a warden or designee reviews each

ICA recom mendation and has the discretion to approve or disapprove the ICA 'S recom mendation

for security level changes. The VDOC'S Central Classification Services ($1CSS'') approves or

disapproves assignments to Level S and m ay ovenide mandatory restrictors or inmate

1 i d to segregation
, the lCA reviews the inmate's status at leastassigmnent criteria. Once ass gne

once every ninety days.In determining whether to extend segregation status for another ninety

day period, the ICA should consider, inter-alia, the reason for the assignm ent, the inm ate's

behavior, the inmate's progress made toward case plan objectivess and whether the inmate poses

a threat to institutional safety and security.

' An inmate may appeal an ICA classification decision via administrative grievances, and a warden may
appeal a CCS classification decision to the Director of Offender M anagement Services.
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Level S is not a scored security level but is a special pumose bed assignment, and Red

Onion is the only VDOC facility that houses Level S and Level 6 inmates. Red Onion's Level S

inm ates are given the opportunity to participate in the dichallenge Series,'' a goal-oriented,

incentive-based segregation housing plan requiring inmates to complete the study of pro-social

goals and seven workbooks. W hen imnates exhibit positive behaviors and succeed in completing

the established goals of the program, they are rewarded with more privileges via a reduction in

their security classification.

Red Onion's Level S inmates are assessed and assigned to the following security

classifications, listed from most to least restrictive: lntensive Management (1$lM'') 1M-0, lM-1,

1iSM'') SM-O SM-I and SM-2.2 SM Inmates1M-2, and IM-SL6; and Special Management ( , ,

may progress to Level 6 General Population Structured Living-phase 1 and Phase 2, and

graduation from this final stage makes the inmate eligible to be assigned to Level 5 and be

housed in a traditional general population setting. However, IM  inm ates are not eligible for the

2 IM inmates are those inmates:

with the potential for extreme and/or deadly violencel.l (Tlhey may have an
institutional adjustment history indicating the capability for extreme/deadly violence
against staff or other offenders. This group most oûen would have an extensive
criminal history and lifestyle that has escalated so that extreme/deadly violence has
become a behavioral characteristic. The potential for extreme or deadly violence is
not eliminated despite the offender's daily institutional adjustment even when
providing more than a year or compliant, polite, and cooperative behavior and
attitude. Alternatively, the offender may present a routinely disruptive and
threatening patter of behavior and attitude. Also includes offenders incarcerated for
a notorious crime that puts them at risk from other offenders.

SM inmates are those inmates:
who may display an institutional adjustment histoly indicating repeated disruptive
behavior at lower level facilities, a history of sghting with staff or offenders, and/or
violent disruptive behavior at lower level facilities, a histol'y of fighting with staff or
offenders. and/or violent resistance towards a staff intervention resulting in harm to
staff, other offenders without the intent to invoke serious harm or the intent to kill, or
serious damage to the facility, and where reasonable interventions at the lower
security level have not been successful in eliminating disruptive behaviors.

lnmates in IM -O or SM -O exhibit inappropriate behavior or choose not to participate in the step-
down program. Consequently, they do not benefit from the step-down programming and instead receive
the basic requirements afforded to inmates in VDOC special housing units.
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step-down to Level 6 structured living. lnstead, IM  inmates graduate to the 1M -SL6 Closed Pod,

which gives IM inmates possibly facing long term housing at high security the opportunity for a

better quality of life. IM or SM inmates who do not satisfy program criteria at any time can be

returned to a higher classification either by a decision of the Unit M anagement Team, or, for

serious infractions or repeated intransigence, immediately by the Building Supervisor and then

reviewed by the Unit M anagement Team . In contrast, inmates who complete established goals

of the program may have their security classifications reduced to Level 6, at which point the

imnate is placed into a group setting and receives many of the same privileges as inmates in the

general population. lf the imnate completes the Level 6 program , the inmate m ay be stepped

down to Level 5 and placed in the general population.

W hile confined in Red Onion, staff conducted num erous lCA hearings to review

Plaintiffs housing status and security level.Specitically, the relevant lCA hearings occurred in

20l 3 on August 19 and 26, Septem ber 24, and Novem ber 4; in 2014 on January 31, April 8, July

3 and 30, September 4 and 25, and October 14 and 15. Plaintiff contends that the hearings were

tiarbitrary,'' tierroneous,'' ékmeaninglessr,j and a sham'' because they continued his believed-to-be

unnecessary segregation even after the KM CC investigation had completed without resulting in

any charge against him . Plaintiff also alleges that he repeatedly was denied the forty-eight

hours' advance notice before 1CA hearings and the opportunity to be heard during the hearings.

A non-defendant conducted Plaintiff s initial 1CA hearing on August 19, 2013. Plaintiff

was present at the hearing and stated he did not know why he was at Red Onion and that he was

not charged with a disciplinary infraction at KM CC. The next day, the ICA recomm ended that



Plaintiff remain in administrative segregation pending records review and appropriate housing

assignment. Defendant Younce approved the recom mendation on August 22, 2013.

Younce conducted the 1CA hearing on August 26, 2013, allegedly outside of Plaintiff s

presence. Two days later, Younce recommended that Plaintiff be assigned to Level S based on

the recent transfer for possible institutional infractions at KM CC. Defendants Red Onion

Assistant W arden W alrath and Regional Operations Chief G.K. W ashington approved this

recommendation On August 30 and September 26, 2013, respectively.

Plaintiff alleges that on September 1 8, 2013, Younce informed Plaintiff of the

classification decision. Plaintiff asked Younce why he was assigned to Level S even though the

KM CC investigation had cleared Plaintiff of wrongdoing. Younce allegedly said that the

W arden did not explain the rationale to him :

Honestly, man, 1 don't know. 1'm just following orders. The Warden told me
to classify you as a Level CIS'' offender and to send you to C-Building to do
the Challenge Series behavior program . . . . There's no rationale. I don't
know why the W arden . . . is m aking m e do this to you when the investigation
cleared and you didn't receive any charges. If 1 was you, I'(dj write it up and
go all the way.

Plaintiff faults Younce for not conducting a proper lCA hearing with advance notice and

Plaintiff s presence and faults defendant M ullins who, as Plaintiff s counselor, was responsible

for protecting Plaintiff s due process rights. Plaintiff also faults W arden Mathena both for

ordering Younce to increase Plaintiff s classification despite the conclusion of the KM CC

investigation and for not correcting the errors after reviewing Plaintiff s regular grievance about

the classification decision. Plaintiff also faults W alrath, W ashington, and Regional

Adm inistrator Hinkle for approving either Younce's classification recomm endation or M athena's

rejection of Plaintiff s grievance.



Defendant Swiney, the Unit Managcr of Red Onion's C-Building, reviewed Plaintiffs

security level on November 4, 2013, and recommended that Plaintiff be housed in Level S at

SM-I (tbased on needing a longer period of stable adjustment.''Swiney approved his own

recom mendation the sam e day. Plaintiff complains that the hearing violated due process because

he did not receive forty-eight hours' advance notice or the opportunity to be present. Plaintiff

further complains that he should have had his 1CA classification hearings every thirty days, not

once every ninety days.

Defendant Lt. Day conducted the next ICA hearing at Plaintiffs cell door on January 31,

2014, with Plaintiff s counselor, defendant Kegley, present. Lt. Day recom mended that Plaintiff

remain housed in Level S at 'CSM-I'' çdbased on needing a longer period of stable adjustment.''

Lt. Day allegedly announced her decision and walked away before Plaintiff had the opportunity

to say anything. Defendant Kilbourne approved the recom mendation on February 28, 2014.

Plaintiff faults Lt. Day, Kegley, and Kilboum e for perm itting the çtsham'' hearing to result in his

continued confinement at Level S and not having a t'meaningful'' review every thirty days.

Lt. Day also reviewed Plaintiff s security level on April 8, 2014, recommending that

Plaintiff be reduced to Level S at SM-2 based on needing a kçlonger period of stable adjustment

and to m eet the requirem ents of the step down program .''Defendant Tunwr, a Unit M anager,

approved the recom mendation on April 22, 2014. Again, Plaintiff faults Lt. Day and Turner for

pennitting the Stsham'' hearing to result in his continued confinement at Level S and not having a

lsmeaningf-ul'' review evel.y thirty days.

Defendant Turner reviewed Plaintiff s security level on July 3, 2014. Four days later,

Turner recommended that Plaintiff be increased to Level S at 1M -1 even though Plaintiff had had



already been reduced to Level S SM -2, had completed the Challenge Series for lM -0, and had

remained charge free. Turner approved his own recomm endation the same day. Plaintiff

believes Tunw r increased his classification because defendants Artrip and M athena spread

unfounded rumors that Plaintiff conspired to kidnap, escape, and murder the KM CC W arden,

even though Plaintiff allegedly had, months earlier, shown Turner the investigative report from

KM CC exonerating him of any wrongdoing. Plaintiff concludes that the hearing was a Stsham''

because it was based on l'false facts and stgallegj information,'' lasted seconds, and did not allow

him the opportunity to be heard.

Turner also reviewed Plaintiff s security level on Septem ber 4, 2014. On Septem ber 29,

20 14, Turner recommended that Plaintiff remain in Level S at lM -1, and he approved his own

recommendation on the same day.

In late Septem ber 2014, Red Onion staff received notice from staff at a special

investigations unit that Plaintiff had not been charged as a result of KM CC'S investigation.

Consequently, a non-defendant conducted an interim lCA hearing on September 25, 2014, and

3 w  denrecomm ended that Plaintifps security level be reduced from Level S to Level 6. ar

M athena approved the recommendation that same day, noting, çs-l-he information related to

gplaintiff s) assignment to glvevel) 1S' has been cleared up. Thereglfore, since he has completed

the Challenge gsleries, 1 will process him to SL 6. (Plaintiffl and I agreed, SL 6 was the correct

progression for him during a meeting on September 24th.''

Nearly three weeks later on October 14, 2014, Lt. Day reviewed Plaintiffs security level

and recomm ended that Plaintiff be assigned to Structured Living Phase l ilbased on com pletion

of Challenge Series, 90 days charge freeg,) and approved by DTT.'' Turner approved the

3 This recommendation was adopted on October 15, 20 14.
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decision the same day. On October 15, 2014, a non-defendant recommended Plaintiff s security

classification be reduced from Level S to Level 6, which W arden M athena approved on the next

4day
.

Il.

Defendants argue that they are entitled to qualified immunity and summary judgment. A

party is entitled to summary judgment if the pleadings, the discovery and disclosure materials on

tile, and any affidavits show that there is no genuine dispute as to any material fact. Fed. R. Civ.

P. 56(a); see Williams v. Griffin, 952 F.2d 820, 823 (4th Cir. 1991) (recognizing a party is

entitled to summary judgment if the record as a whole could not lead a rational trier of fact to

find in favor of the non-movant). itMaterial facts'' are those facts necessary to establish the

elements of a party's cause of action. Anderson v. Liberty Ltlhbys lnc., 477 U.S. 242, 248

(1986). A genuine dispute of material fact exists if, in viewing the record and all reasonable

inferences drawn therefrom in a light m ost favorable to the non-m oving party, a reasonable fact-

finder could return a verdict for the non-movant. Id. The m oving party has the burden of

showing - l'that is, pointing out to the district court - that there is an absence of evidence to

support the nonmoving party's case.'' Celotex Corp. v. Catrett, 477 U.S. 317, 325 (1986). lf the

movant satisfies this burden, then the non-movant must set forth specific facts that demonstrate

the existence of a genuine dispute of fact for trial.JJ-, at 322-24. A court may not resolve

disputed facts, weigh the evidence, or m ake determ inations of credibility. Russell v. M icrodyne

4 A Level 6 Phase l inmate, Plaintiff was housed in a single cell was unrestrained for showers andSa ,
recreations had group outside recreation for one hour twice per week, had group inside recreation for one hour when

there was no outside recreation, and could walk to the dining hall with other inmates for meals. On Januarj 7, 2015,
Plaintiff was assigned to Structured Livinj Phase 2. On April 22, 20 1 5, the ICA recommended that Plaintlff be
reassigned to Level 5, thereby assigning h1m to Red Onion's general population. Defendant Mathena apjroved that
recommendation on April 30, 20 15. As of M arch 20 l 6, Plaintiff has been housed at River North Correctlonal
Center.



Corp., 65 F.3d 1229, 1239 (4th Cir. 1995); Sosebee v. Muphy, 797 F.2d 179, 182 (4th Cir.

1986). lnstead, a court accepts as true the evidence of the non-moving party and resolves a1l

internal conflicts and inferences in the non-moving party's favor.Charbonnages de France v.

Smith, 597 F.2d 406, 414 (4th Cir. 1979).

Qualised immunity permits iûgovernment officials performing discretionary

functions . . . (to be1 shielded from liability for civil damages insofar as their conduct does not

violate clearly established statutory or constitutional rights of which a reasonable person would

have known.'' Harlow v. Fitzcerald, 457 U.S. 800, 818 (1982). Once a defendant raises the

qualified immunity defense, a plaintiff bears the burden to show that a defendant's conduct

violated the plaintiff s right. Brvant v. Muth, 994 F.2d 1082, 1086 (4th Cir. 1993).

111.

Plaintiff argues that the conditions he experienced while segregated at Level S constituted

cruel and unusual punishment in violation of the Eighth and Fourteenth Amendments. Plaintiff

further argues that his segregation at Level S violated due process protected by the Fourteenth

Amendment.

A.

ksg-rlhe Due Process Clause gof the Fourteenth Amendmentl affords (an inmatej no

greater protection than does the Cnzel and Unusual Punishments Clause'' when that inmate

challenges the substantive conditions of his confinem ent. W hitley v. Albers, 475 U.S. 312, 327

(1986); see Williams v. Beniamin, 77 F.3d 756, 768 (4th Cir. 1996). ç'Allegations that prison

conditions tinvolve the wanton and unnecessary intliction of pain,' or lare grossly

disproportionate to the severity of the crime,' or are 'without any penological pum ose' fall



squarely within the am bit of the Eighth Am endment- not the due process clause.'' Prieto v.

Clarke, 780 F.3d 245, 251 (4th Cir. 2015) (quoting Rhodes v. Chapman, 452 U.S. 337, 347

(198 1)). The Eighth Amendment çcrequires a court to examine whether prison conditions impose

cnlel and unusual punishment,'' whereas çtgtlhe Due Process clause requires a court to determine

whether a state has provided prisoners with adequate process in applying prison regulations and

policies.'' ld. Accordingly, Plaintiff s substantive due process claim about the condition of

confinem ent must be subsumed into his Eighth Amendm ent claim.

Plaintiff alleges the following conditions of segregation constitute cnlel and unusual

punishment because they are more restrictive than conditions experienced by inmates in general

population at Red Onion: he could not buy as much from the commissary', he was deprived of

personal property like a television, personal music player, sneakers, and surge protectors; he

eanwd a lower rate of good conduct time; his cell door was constnlcted with more metal', it was

not as easy to communicate with other imnates; he had out-of-cell recreation up to five hours a

week; his outside recreation was limited to a fenced in area with barbed wire; he could shower

three times a week; he ate his meals alone in his cell; he had to wear security restraints and be

escorted whilc m oving inside the prison', he experienced more cell and strip searches; his

comm unications are constantly k'under surveillance''; he could not have contact visitation; and he

could not participate in group educational or religious classes. Plaintiff further complains that

the segregated inmates in high-security often hear loud noises and smell feces and pepper spray

because they lçconstantly throw feces at the guard and smear it al1 over the wall and their

cells . . . .(,1 kick and bang on the door a11 day and nightl,l and flood their cells when they don't

get what they want . . . .''



The Eighth Amendment expressly prohibits the intliction of Sçcnlel and unusual

punishments.'' U.S. Const. amend. V1lI. Sçlt not only outlaws excessive sentences but also

protects inm ates from inhum ane treatment and conditions while imprisoned.'' W illiam s, 77 F.3d

at 761. Accordingly, the Eighth Amendment Vsimposes duties on gprisonl officials who must

provide humane conditions of confinement.'' Farmer v. Brennan, 51 1 U.S. 825, 832 (1994).

Specifically, Siprison officials must ensure that inmates receive adequate food, clothing, shelter,

and m edical care, and must take reasonable measures to guarantee the safety of the inmates.'' 1d.

(internal quotations omitted).While the Constitution protects imnates from cruel and unusual

living conditions, an inmate is not entitled to relief because he has been exposed to

uncom fortable, restrictive, or inconvenient conditions of confinem ent. See Henderson v.

Vircinia, No. 7:06-cv-00408, 2007 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 70207, at *26, 2007 W L 2781722, at *7

(W .D. Va. Sept. 2 l , 2007) (Com-ad, J.). Rather, Ségtlo the extent that such conditions are

restrictive or even harsh, they are pal4 of the penalty that criminal inm ates pay for their offenses

against society.'' Rhodes v. Chapman, 452 U.S. 337, 347 (1981).

To survive summary judgment with respect to t'an Eighth Amendment Scruel and

unusual' punishment claim, an inmate must prove two elements: (1) that objectively the

deprivation suffered or halnn intlicted was tsufticiently serious,' and (2) that subjectively the

prison officials acted with a ésufficiently culpable state of mind.''' Johnson v. Ouinones, 145

F.3d 164, 167 (4th Cir. 1998); see De'lonta v. Jolmson, 708 F.3d 520, 525 (4th Cir. 2013). For

the subjective component, the inmate must show that the defendant ilactually kngelw of and

disregardgedl an objectively serious condition, medical need, or risk of harm.'' Farmer, 51 1 U.S.

at 837.



For the objective component, a plaintiff must establish $1a çserious or signiscant physical

or emotional injury resulting from the challenged conditions' or a substantial risk thereof.'''

De'lonta, 708 F.3d at 525 (quoting De'lonta v. Angelone, 330 F.3d 630, 634 (4th Cir. 2003)).

Therefore, a plaintiff must produce evidence of a serious or significant physical or emotional

injury resulting from the challenged conditions. lf an inmate has not suffered serious or

significant physical or mental injury as a result of the challenged conditions, he simply has not

been subjected to cruel and unusual punishment prohibited by the Eighth Amendment. Strickler

v. W aters, 989 F.2d 1375, 138 1 (4th Cir. 1993); see De'tzonta, 330 F.3d at 634 (:ETO demonstrate

such an extreme deprivation, a prisoner m ust allege a serious or significant physical or em otional

injury resulting from the challenged conditions or demonstrate a substantial risk of such serious

harm resulting from the prisoner's exposure to the challenged conditions.'' (internal quotation

marks and citation omittedl).

Plaintiff has not established that he suffered a t'serious or signiticant physical or

emotional injury'' as a result of being housed at Red Onion between August 2013 and October

20 14. lnstead, he complains about theoretical harms a person could suffer, the length of tim e he

was in segregation, and the privilege restrictions he encountered. However, the 1aw does not

establish that confinem ent in adm inistrative segregation in and of itself am ounts to cruel and

unusual punishm ent, even if for a prolonged period. See In re Long Tenn Adm in. Segregation of

lnmates Designated as Five Percenters, 174 F.3d 464, 469 (4th Cir. 1999); Sweet v. S.C. Dep't

of Corr., 529 F.2d 854, 861-62 (4th Cir. 1975). ûigllsolation from companionship, restriction on

intellectual stimulationg,) and prolonged inactivity'' are :iinescapable accompaniments of

segregated confinem ent,'' and those specific conditions iswill not render segregated confinement



unconstitutional absent other illegitimate deprivations,'' such as adequate food, clothing, shelter,

and medical care. ln re Five Percenters, 174 F.3d at 472 (quoting Sweet, 529 F.2d at 861).

Furtherm ore, the complained of conditions are not deprivations of basic hum an needs but are the

uncom fortable, restrictive, or inconvenient conditions of confinem ent that are pal4 of Plaintiff s

criminal penalty. See. e.g., Rhodes, 452 U.S. at 347. Accordingly, Defendants are entitled to

qualitied immunity and summary judgment for the Eighth Amendment claims about the

conditions of confinem ent.

B.

Plaintiff argues that his approxim ately one-year assignm ent to Level S violated due

process guaranteed by the Fourteenth Am endm ent. Defendants attached various OPs in support

of their motion for summary judgment that do not cover the time at issue: August 2013 to

October 2014. Specifically, Defendants filed OPs 830.1, effective June 1, 2014; 830.2, effective

January 1, 2015., and 861 .3, effective April 1, 2015. Plaintiff tiled OPs 830.1, effective June 1,

20l 1 ; 830.2, effective January 1 , 2012; and 861 .3, effective October 1, 201 1. Plaintiff also filed

830.A, effective Febnlary 1 8, 2013, but did not include its attachments. However, Plaintiff s

copies include various annotations, and none of Plaintiff s copies are accom panied by a business

custodian's affidavit. The court further notes that additional OPs and attachm ents referenced in

the procedures may be useful for adjudicating the due process claim.Accordingly, Defendants'

motion for summal'y judgment is denied without prejudice as to the due process claim.

Pursuant to Standing Order 2013-6, Defendants shall tile a new m otion for sum mary

judgment on the remaining Fourteenth Amendment claims supported by, inter alia, the following

OPs or revisions that were in effect between August 20l 3 and October 2014: 420.2 (about the



use of restraintsl; 425.4 (about cell assignments); 802.1 (about inmate propertyl; 830.1 (about

facility classification management); 830.2 (about security level classificationl; 830.A (about the

Step-Down Program); and 861 .3 (about special housing). All attachments to a policy, as noted in

5 D fendants should support their argum ents with evidence
,each, must accompany the policy. e

especially as to the legal tests identitied in Sandin v. Conner, 51 5 U.S. 472, 474 (1995), Mathews

v. Eldridae, 424 U.S. 319, 323 (1976), Prieto v. Clarke, 780 F.3d 245, 247 (4th Cir. 2015), and

lncumaa v. Stirling, 791 F.3d 517, 519 (4th Cir. 2015), and they must note when the relevant

KMCC investigation involving Plaintiff concluded. Plaintiff will have twenty-one days to

respond, and Defendants shall reply within fourteen days thereafter.

lV.

For the foregoing reasons, the court grants Defendants' motion for summaryjudgment in

part as to the Eighth Amendment claims and denies it without prejudice as to the Fourteenth

Amendment claims about Plaintiffs classification at Level S. Defendants shall file a new

motion for summary judgment within forty-five days, Plaintiff then will have twenty-one days to

respond, and Defendants shall reply within fourteen days thereafter.

R day of July, 2016.ENTER: This

/+/'m 4 2 /. W  '
United States District J e

5 If OPs 420.2 and 425.4 are not authorized for inmate possession and public disclosure, they may be filed
under seal for in camera review.


